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How to get DRBIII Emulator to work perfect with Micropod 2
Clone

Confirmed! Clone wiTech Micropod 2 Chrysler diagnostic interface is working good with DRBIII Emulation!

 

Look at the post here:

 

Thanks to Radius for the info he provided in the first post along with information provided by ShufStiX in various other threads. I PM’d
for the link PW after giving +rep and thanks but never heard back so I ordered my MicroPod2 from obdii365.com. It came without a
hard drive but included a disk that had folders for both the 17.03.01 and 17.04.27 versions of wiTECH software along with third folder
with DRBIII software. I went at getting everything working with what was here and some trial and error. After a couple different Windows
installs and combinations of software versions, I finally got everything to work. I haven’t used anything outside of the DRBIII emulator as
I need this only for the Chrysler Crossfire so I don’t know how the instructions below will affect use of the wiTECH software but they
work perfectly for the DRBIII emulator part.

 

1: Start with a fresh install of Windows 7 Pro 32-bit.

2: Install all the necessary drivers for your laptop.

3: Set the clock to the current date and time. (It didn’t work when set to 01/01/2017)

4: Connect to WiFi and performed all necessary Windows Updates.

5: Copy the “wiTECH_Install_17.03.01” folder to the desktop.

6: Install the provided version Adobe AIR.

7: Install the provided version of Java.

8: Install wiTECH 17.03.01.

9: After you have finished installed everything, when you get popup messages from Windows Firewall to allow or block any applications,
click “Allow”.

10: When you get a popup for AdobeAIR and Java to update, click cancel and do NOT update either AdobeAIR or Java.

11: Open “My Computer” and in the upper left of the window, click on “Organize” and then select “Folder and search options”.

12: Click on the “View” tab and under “Hidden files and folders” select the radio button for “Show hidden files, folders and drives”. Also,
uncheck the option for “Hide protected operating system files (Recommended)” and then at the top of the window, click the “Apply to
Folders” button.

13: Navigate to “C:\ProgramData\wiTECH\jserver\data\core\stubs” and you will find three installers.

14: Install the DRBIII Emulator stub.

15: Wait for a popup to appear that states the security certificate isn’t valid and click “OK” to allow the software update to proceed.
Another popup will appear and the software update will run. After it completes, close the wiTECH window if it opens.

16: Install the Enhanced DRBIII emulator stub.

17: Again, wait for a popup to appear that states the security certificate isn’t valid and click “OK” to allow the software update to
proceed. Another popup will appear and the software update will run. After it completes, close the wiTECH window if it opens.

18: Install the K-Line stub.

19: Again, wait for a popup to appear that states the security certificate isn’t valid and click “OK” to allow the software update to
proceed. Another popup will appear and the software update will run. After it completes, close the wiTECH window if it opens.

20: Connect the MicroPod2 to the vehicle, then connect it to the computer.

21: A popup window will appear to install software. Click “OK”.

22: After it finishes, start wiTECH 17.03.01 and wait for the screen to show up with the MicroPod2 and IP address of it. You will see a
“Launch DRBIII” button in the lower right corner. Ignore it as they do not properly open the emulator.

23: Create a shortcut on the desktop and enter the following into the ‘Path” field.

 

http://localhost:9876/launchExternalApp?appName=drb_iii_enhanced_emulator&locale=eng_ENG&deviceIp=172.22.22.22

 

24: Disable the LAN and WLAN network connections and never connect to the internet again.

25: Click on the shortcut and you’re set! The DRBIII emulator will open and give you the choice to select several different vehicles.

 

Again, I want to thank Radius and ShufStiX for the info they provided.

IMPORTANT:

PLEASE MAKE SURE OF YOUR SOURCE OF MICROPOD 2 CLONE. THE METHOD HERE ONLY WORK WITH UNITS
FROM http://www.obdii365.com/wholesale/witech-micropod-2-diagnosis-programming-for-chrysler.html. IF YOU HAVE CLONED
MICROPOD 2 FROM OTHER SELLERS, YOU’RE TRYING ON YOUR OWN RISK AND NO ONE WILL HOLD RESPONSIBILITY OF
WHAT YOU HAVE DONE.
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